INTRODUCTION
Internet is one of the fastest and necessary areas of data and information gathering. But different types of data have to be managed and organized for accessing efficiently. Web mining is the integration of information gathered by traditional data mining methodologies and techniques with information gathered over the World Wide Web [1, 4] . Web mining contains a wide range of applications that aim at discovering and extracting hidden information in data stored on the Web. There are different important purposes of Web mining like, it is to provide a mechanism to make the data access more efficiently and adequately [1, 5] . The information about the activities of users is stored in log files which are derived and discovered by the web mining.
Web data mining is separated into three fields: Web Content Mining, Web Structure Mining, and Web Usage Mining [4] . Web usage mining is the area of data mining which deals with the discovery and analysis of usage patterns from Web data, specifically web logs. The purpose of WUM is to reveal the knowledge hidden in the log files of a web server to improve web based applications [4, 5] . Web log file is a simple plain text file which record information about each user from web server. Presentation of log files data in three different formats. Out of them NCSA log format file [11] is used here.
RELATED WORK:
PriyankaPatilet al. [3] focused on data preprocessing stages and log file description. It presents algorithm for field extraction and data cleaning. C.p. sumathiet al. [7] describes about the preprocessing and its different various steps to preprocess the web server log file. They explained the format of web server log file and after it techniques which are used to preprocess it. MohdHelmyAbd Wahab et al. [6] presents the pre-processing techniques and one Algorithm for Reading Server Logs and other for transfer to database using Active server pages and dll on IIS Web Server Logs.
XiufengPiao et al. [2] proposed the algorithm which based on the correlation and dual confidence, can mine the positive and negative association rules. After pruning rules with dual confidence result shows that given algorithm can reduce the scale of meaningless association rules, and mine interesting negative association rules. Anuradhaveleti et al. [9] proposed an incremental algorithm (IPNAR) that mines positive and negative association rules in web usage data. Given algorithm incrementally updates web log association rules by using the metadata of old database transactions as well as old mined rules. So, No need of any multiple scan of dataset there. It performs single scan over the dataset that's why it overcomes the limitations of other mining methods. As described by He Jiang et al. [10] the efficient mining of multiple-level association rule is proposed to resolve the question about the can't mining effective threshold rules due to different frequency of every item. It has high potential to produce rare but informative item rules. Algorithm based on multiple minimum supports is designed simultaneously. Przemysław kazienkoetal. [8] describes indirect association rules and how to get them using Indirect Association Rule Mining (IDARM) algorithm. Association rules gives relationship between WebPages derived from user behavior which can be used in recommender system. The main intension of recommendation is to suggest to user about web pages that appear to be useful. Two types of indirect associations rules are described in the paper: partial indirect associations and complete indirect association. IDARM algorithm and example given in this paper are used to find indirect association rules in our proposed approach work.
Moreover, such rules may avoid some relationships between pages, which do not occur together in the same user sessions. This concerns especially pages not being connected directly with hyperlinks (Fig. 1) . To search important relationships between pages that rarely occur in common sessions but are simultaneously close to other pages (Fig. 1) , new patterns indirect association rules are suggested in this paper. Third page can be considered as "indirectly associated" when Two pages, which individually co-occur relatively frequently in sessions with another. Fig. 1 Sessions with two documents (1 and 2) , which are associated only indirectly. [8] 3. PROPOSED WORK:
Analyzing the above existing work, one thing can be proposed that is fusion of Indirect Positive Rules with Negative Association Rules. Block diagram of proposed work is as described below in fig 2. Each Component of above block diagram is described as following.
Web Log files:
Web log file is a simple plain text file which record information about each user. Presentation of log files data in three different format. W3C Extended log file format, NCSA common log file format and IIS log file format. We are going to use NCSA common log file format [11] as shown in fig.3 . 
Preprocessing:
It consists of data field extraction and data storage, data cleaning and session identification. It eliminates unnecessary records and validates the important records that are saved into the database. Data field extraction is the process of separating out various data fields from single server. After that those data will be stored in database. Data cleaning consists of removing all the data tracked in web logs that are useless and unimportant for mining purposes. Fig.4 shows the clean data of given web log file. Session identification identified the session of different users as per the usage of website by user. Fig.5describes the session identification and session list of web server log file respectively. Fig.6 and Fig.7 show the mapping of path to another name and mapping path session wise of data of fig.4 respectively. 
Direct Positive and Negative Association Rules [2, 9]:
Negative association rules A=>¬B (or ¬A=>B, ¬A=>¬B) are more important for e-commerce and reconstruction of web site. By removing unwanted page links using negative rules appropriate and accurate structure of website can be created. As following Fig.8 describe the method to find the positive and negative association rules.
Fig.8 Algorithm for Positive and Negative Association Rules
For the direct association rule two measures are used: support and confidence are described. Here S S : the set of all user sessions gathered by the system.S i : i-th user session is the page set containing all pages viewed by the i th user during the i th visit on the web site. [8] Sup(X→Y) =card (S i ∈S S :X∪Y⊂Si})/card (S S )
Con(X→Y) =card (S i ∈S S :X∪Y⊂S i })/card({S i ∈ S S : X ⊂ S i } Using these measures positive and negative rules (R1  R2) are found as shown in Fig.9 . 
Indirect Association Rules:
Another approach to associations: indirect Association rules. Association rules gives relationship between Web Pages derived from user behavior which can be used in recommender system. The main intension of recommendation is to suggest to user about web pages that appear to be useful. As following, fig. 11 described the method for finding Indirect Positive and Negative Association Rules. 
Experimental Result:
Data sets (logfiles) from the [13] repository are used in the experiments. Table 1 describes the analysis of result from different logfile. Fig.13 shows the graphical view of analysis result and log1, log2, log3, log4 are logfiles as shown in table 1 respectively. 
CONCLUSION:
We have proposed approach for finding Indirect Positive and Negative Association Rules in web usage mining .This Given Approach combines the Rules of IDARM algorithm and Positive and Negative Association Rules. We have verified the approach practically using various Rule Measures. It gets the accurate and more association rules then the other algorithms.
